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··At ·commission Meeting

·Proposals Questioned
By JEFF LEE

more than $50 to be strengthened to include the
occupation and/or business of contributers,
Allender also said the League of Women Voters
preferred the election and ethics codes to be put in
ordinances rather than incorporated in the city
charter because they would be difficult to niter
when and if they needed revision,
CLYDE R, DUNCAN, JR., a Republican ward
chairman, was onet'Of .the few to speak against
approval of any of the propose(} amendments. He
thought the district'~ proposed were too large and ·
pointed out that non~fry)the propositions
mentioned a figur,p requir~rPt/),rri:'~q]lor.!:tf the
'1
l ,, • ' l;t' ' •
Counc1 .
.:-1>,
•
D.uncan also sa~d that t.he:~ ;;ras n. ot eno. u. g time
b. cfore the Feb. 26 elect. ion tl)q .0
. .erw.dl~c to d.i.gest.
all of the propo~ed amendmedt\,tti.ltt roi1.flM)oned
that the proposJs might look suspicious whon P,ut
forward by the ~f.m··
· . mmission tha..t recen. tly
.
fired City Mana~r ·
P :itl,u 1
OTHER CIT. ~E.NSOUJ~~te.. 1t~. e/~tin\i_lltion
in office un~ the pr~crslU3Hs of
Commissioners Poole and Baclrwhose. p~~sent terms
of office extend to December, 1975.
""~ ·•
Ken Whiton, representing himself, wanted
provision made for citizens to be able to bring
grievances to the Board of Ethics and a clear
definition of "due notice" of public meetings to
include publication of meeting time and place at
least four times in the daily papers before the
meeting could be held. He also advocated the release
of candidates' financial statements within three days
of their reception.
More rublic hearings on the five propositions are
planned by the Commission before the Feb. 26
election.

of the Lol)o St.aff

'1·
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Albuquerque citi~ens questioned many of the
provisions of proposed, far-reaching city charter
amendments last night at a public hearing in the
City Commission" room. The amendments are
contained in five propositions which es~ablish: l) a
code of ethics for city officials, 2) an election code,
3) Mayor-Council government with councilmen
elected from nine districts created within the city,
4) the election of four at-large councilmen, and 5)
party Iables in city elections.
While the general feeling of those speaking was
that the charter revision was long overdue, virtually
every proposition had some·· of its provisions
challenged.
PAT KINER, representing Common Cause, and
Barbara Allender, · president of the League of
Women Voters, both objected to the proposed
makeup of the Board of Ethics which would be
responsible for enforCing the Election Code and the
Code of Ethics.
·
As propost:!d, the Board would be made up of
three members selected by the President of the
Council three members who are not city officials to
be sele~ted by the mayor and one additional
member chosen by the other six, Kiner said that the
creation of such a board was "like asking the fox to
guard the hen-house."
BOTH ORGANIZATIONS also asked that
provisions of the election code which call for
disclosure of all sources of income amounting to
more than ten percent of the candidate's personal
worth be strengthened to include information on
friends' and r.elatives' business dealings with the
city. They also wanted the provision which calls for
the listing of names of all contributers wh? give

-k!

Photos by Bob Kandrotas

City Atty. Frank Horan Rests his Case
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Student Pharmacy Opens
,
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A Consultation Service Will be Provided.

·

-

By RICH ROBERTS

service.
Glenn Heard, the staff
The Student Health Center
pharmacist and an instructor in
opened its pharmacy today to
the College of Pharmacy, said as a
provide a ·private service to
teaching faci1ity the pharmacy
students. ln addition; the
would serve as a model for
pharmacy will benefit the Student
students to gain practical
Health Service and offer an
experience in dispensing.
educational function to pharmacy
The pharmacy wi11 maintain a
students.
medication profile on all drugs
The College of Pharmacy and
and over-the·cou n ter. items
the health center are co-operating
(OTC's) issued there to each
in running the pharmacy which is
customer.
the result of four years of
Heard said it was a way of
discussion and planning, said
keeping track of drugs prescribed
Harold Bober, assistant dean of
to a student if the patient had
Pharmacy. He said a non-profit
seen two different doctors. He
foundation of local pharmacies said this would prevent conflicts
had participated in the planning
between different drugs and
from the beginning.
OTCs.
MICHAEL HICKEY, director
PART OF THE profile is a
of the Student Health Center, said questionnaire on past drug
the pharmacy would charge history, allergies and previous
students for the drugs they buy. conditions affecting treatment, to
Presently there is no provision in be filled out by all students using
the health center's budget to the pharmacy. Heard said that like
operate a free pharmacy. He said the health center files, the
the prices would be reasonable.
medication profiles would remain
Income from the sales will be confidential.
used to. pay . for the purchase of.
This profile would be brought
drug stocks,· operating costs and up to date each time a student
·the salary for a pharmacist, used the service. Pharmacy
Additional staff will be supplied students interview each student in
by fifth year pharmacy students. private to obtain a thorough
Their work in the pharmacy is medication history for the
part of the Dispensing course in questionnaire, Heard said.
their college.
He said thypharmacy would fill
''After a year we will krtow the prescriptions for students from
costs involved;" Hickey said. outside doctors at the same rates
"Then we cart ask for provision if the drugs are in stock. He added
for a free service."
that if they were needed in a few
THE PHARMACY will operate days, the pharmacy would try to
on a strictly non-profit hasis. get them.
Students carrying six hours or
The pharmacy will have a
more will be eligible to use the co'ftsultation service on
of the Lobo Staff

prescription drugs. It will also
offer a limited number of OTCs.
Heard said the number and range
of these will be governed hy
student requests.
THE PHARMACY will also
provide medications for use by
the Student Health Service. Heard
said the pharmacy would show
the doctors and staff how to use
drugs more economically and
according to the state laws. He
said the regulation and restriction
of drugs were continually
changing.
The pharmacy is devising a
method of drug inventory control
and house drug use, including the
restriction of schedule II drugs.
Heard said student input was
needed to add services and mold
jnventory. He said the pharmacy
was very open to any suggestions.
He added one area the pharmacy
could help would be to advise
when an antibiotic Elnd a certain
antacid would conflict, and other
conflicts between drugs.
' 1WE ARE HERE to do what
the students want and need,"
Hickey said. ((We have a
competent staff to do it. Tlie
pharmaceutical profession is going
to be .giving more than just pills
with directions. We hope this wiH
provide a model to pharmacy
students."
Three pharmacy students wiU
be on duty at all times the service
is open.
The hours are 8•11:30 and
12:30-5, Mort.-Fri. and 8-12, Sat.
The phartnacy is located in room
206 of the Student Health Center,
Phone number is 27'7·6306.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

Hoping For Better
As the New Mexico Legislature begins its short
lawmaking session, several interesting developments
have so far surfaced.
Most notable of these are efforts toward political and
campa·ign reform-something New Mexico has badly
needed for a long time.
The one issue that should hold the public's interest.
more than any other is the proposed open meeting law
that would force legislators to either become more
responsive to the constituencies, or just push their
back-room maneuverings further into the dark.
Attorney General David Norvel-with one eye
apparently on a higher office-is still to be congratulated
for drafting the open meeting bill which would make
any meeting of two or more members of boards,
committees or commissions "be public meetings open to
the public at all times."
Campaign financing will also be the subject of reform
legislation. And several of the already-announced office
seekers in this session of the Legislature-Sens. Tibo
Chavez and Jerry Apodaca-seem to have changed their
approach on disclosures of campaign contributors.
They had to. The effects of the financing scandals of
the national campaigns have been felt even here in
out-of-the-way New Mexico.
Everyone in New Mexico should. write their senators
and representatives and let them know once and for all
that they are sick and tired of being used and
manipulated by a few wealthy, demanding contributors.
If nothing else comes out of this session of the
Legislature, it should be interesting-and maybe
disappointing-to see what our elected officials do to
make themselves appear more honest to their
constituents.

Applied Learning
ASUNM President Ross Perkal has stated that two
things he promised during his campaign-clinical
education and a professional lobbyist for student
government-have become reality and the third is still in
limb~
·
Now we'll have to see how well they work, when and
if the students do take advantage of them.
Clinical education would be an excellent opportunity
for students to gain valuable working experience in their
chosen fields-if they can get into those chosen fields.
Just how viable that program will be still remains to be
seen.
And then we were told how beneficial it would be for
the students to have a "professional" lobbying image in
Santa Fe. We even paid a lawyer to teach students how
to accomplish things· with politicians in the legislature.
Fine, for those interested in that sort of thing.
Now we ask the 'question: Does clinical education
apply to those who want to learn how to be "good"
politicians?
Just think, three hours credit for "Accepti_ng

'Bribes-101."
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DOCTOR AND CHILD
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Magicians At City Hall
Editor's Note: The following Opinion is the first
of a two-part article written by Dr. Paul Jonas,
professor of economics at UNM. The series is
concerned with some of the problems facing
Albuquerque and its city government.
This past year the world about us has been so
confusing, dark and disheveled that there ha~ been a
temptation to turn our minds from national and
local news to magic, from crime and violence to the
mystic, and from involvement in city affairs to
telepathy.
High inflation cum unemployment have imposed
inequalities upon large segments of the population
and have distorted the economy. Unprecedented
political scandals in high places have shaken public
confidence in our political processes. A mid-Eastern
oil embargo has dramatized the energy and material
shortages that have been looming for years. The
year ended with near-unanimous consensus among
economic forecasters that 1974, especially the first
part of it, will be even worse than 1973 for the
world and the U.S. economies.
In our city, we learned that for the fourth
consecutive year we are again in first place for
highest per capita crime in the nation. We witnessed
with amazement that our weak and divided City
Commission fired the City Manager, thus creating a
crisis in Albuquerque government. We watched as
irate citizens started a recall petition seeking to oust
two of the City Commissioners, charging them with
"arrogant abuse of the power entrusted to them."
We observed that the Attorney General of the State
started an investigation of our City Commission,
charging that it discussed public issues In secret
meetings and willfully concealed its deliberation
from the scrutiny of the citizens who elected them.
In such times, ESP and astrology, telekinesis and
mesmerism, ghosts and ghouls, UFO's and
palmistry, whether they are true or not, help to
make bearable the night. Gilbert Holloway, who in a
short time became a local celebrity, fulfilled our
needs over radio and television. He became
extremely popular-and why not? If Ray Baca and
his associates are unable to give us the answers,
maybe the dead can. If the City Commission can
dismiss Herb Smith, we should be able to remove a
curse, too.
If it is difficult to find logic in the actions of the
City, we must turn to tHe supernatural, which
operates without reason or rules but is more
understandable than the reasoning of the majority
of our five decision-makers.
Gilbert Holloway's comforting world, however,
was replaced by a new show, "Night Line," in which
our fired City Manager was supposed to act as host.
We had some warmth of feeling for him since he had
been dismissed for vague and undisclosed reasons.
Herb Smith's show, however, was spine-chilling. Mr.
Smith revealed that neither he nor anybody else in
this city is able to anticipate, much less control, the
immediate future of our community. It came into ,
the open, what we had always expected, that our
City Government is overly responsive to the push
and pressure of heterogeneous interest groups. This
can be a blessing if citizens concerned with
preservation of the ·land are pressing for results.

The consequences of such efforts was that
Albuquerque acquired three of the five volcanoes
and 440 acres of the Sandia foothills in public
ownership. But these are the only accomplishments
that the city administration can claim. The most
forceful pressures come from builders and
speculators who are eager to start the bulldozers
filling up natural arroyos and to building in places
which should be conserved for a city-wide open
space network. City administrators, granted, are not
too enthusiastic about such plans which create
known diseconomies for the city, but they are
impelled to approve them either because a
comprehensive development plan is lacking or for
other, not clearly defined considerations.
Because of this lukewarm stand, our city has had
a wanton growth in this past year: farmland gave
way randomly to housing developments and open
fields to shopping centers; tall buildings violated the
principle of a low-profile development. To sum up:
our city, blessed with a unique natural setting, was
losing itself in a most unpalatable type of growth.
If you heard He_rb Smith's first show, you heard
them all. Listeners were suddenly sad that Gilbert
Holloway was not around anymore. He, at least,
with his telepathic power was able to offer insight
and knowledge of the future.
Students of urban planning point out that when
an urban community is in a crisis, the tactic of city
politicians is to direct an attack against the city
charter. To solve actual problems is difficult; to
create new organizational charts is easy. Tinkering
with the city charter in critical times has been the·
continual preoccupation of municipal
policy-makers.
This predictable development occurred also in
Albuquerque. It was suddenly discovered that the
manager-commission system is not good any more
and that adoption of a new form of government is a
must. We should remind ourselves that a changed
city charter never solved the real problems of a
community. The proposed new form of government
will only generate a change in the stewardship and
in the role of the players; the game, however, will
remain the same. There is also the danger, pointed
out many times, that a patronage system will revive
and' that bosses, political machines, and gutter
politics will re-emerge.
It is expected, nevertheless, that the voters will
approve the new charter, or some variation of it.
Then, in 1974, our city will arrive at a halt with
respect to the adoption of any comprehensive
development plan. A plan will not be approved by
the City Commissioners since, in this period of
transition, they will not take responsibility for
major decisions. Every long-term project will be sent
back to the respective department for "fi.lrthfJr
study and discussion." isolated building projects,
shopping center extensions, and the like, proposed
by developers, will be approved ,nevertheless.
Little opposition is expected to such a course.
The caretaker manager, Frank Horan, and his
deputy, Gabe Rodriquez, have promised to adhere
strictly to the principle of "no politics." A full
submission to the actions of the City Commission,
which is supposed to govern Albuquerque, is
expected.
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**FILM CLIPS** , .. So many of
our star actresses in the movies
0 these days are ex-models and pop
..g bottle queens it is hard to find
...< many strong performances given
by women. Barbra Streisand is a
:; run-away Academy Award
~ selection for Best Actress merely
0
because she is the only woman
·;;; who was cast in a commanding
role. If you are tired of seeing too
~ many super-cops with their
prostitutes and want
z" quick-piece
to see the other side of sexual
human affairs then Bette Davis in
"JEZEBEL" will make you pine.
"Jezebel" is showing at the Guild
Theater along with a Bogart-Bacall
gumshoe line·snapper, "THE BIG
SLEEP." Part of the screen play
of "The Big Sleep" was written by
William Faulkner and after seeing
the slow dull-witted repartee
evinced in "0 Lucky Man" one
can only hope we will endure if
not prevail over the slow-motion
remarks that pass off for
present-day· screen wit. . , . A
couple of fine movies will be
showing back-to-back at Don
Pancho's starting Wednesday.
Bogda'lovitch brings out his
excellent nostalgic effects in a
1930 naturalistic beauty, "Paper
Moon," while "The Sterile
Cuckoo" features Liza Minnelli in
an excellent coming-out role.
.....
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THREE SISTERS
Directed by Laurence Olivier
Fox Winrock Theatrc/$2.50
(students) at 2 p.m.; 8 p.m.,
$4.00

By KARL VERA
The movie THREE SISTERS is
an exemplary work of art that
singly justifies the American Film
Theatre experiment. A major
amount of the credit must go to
director/actor Laurence Olivier
who attempted the

..... .........

-

show although it is a hard show to
steal. Alan Bates (Vershinin),
Derek Jacobi (Andrei), Ronald
Pickup (Tusenbach), Frank Wylie
(Sollon!), Olivier (Chebutikin),
Sheila Reid (Nntasha), and Louise
Purnell (Irina) make a professional
cast. an insurmountable
combination .
The camera works well with the
shifting, rolling, downcasting eye
nuances that limn despair under
the anxious pretense of Chekhov's
malaise laden, miserable world,
Chekhov once said that no matter
how happy a person may be, life
will show him its claws. This
movie has sharp claws.

NEW YORK (UPI)-"1
wouldn't say that I'll never do
another X-rnted film, .. " Linda
Lovelace said Sunday. "In fact,
last night I was thinking how
much fun it would be to do u
Busby Berkeley porno movie,"
Lovelace, who said she received
$1,250 for her starring role in
"Deep Thront," the most famous
dirty movie in history, recalled
the 1930s movie producer while
modeling Linda Lovelace T-shlrts
at the National Boutique fashion
show.
The one she wore had n
b I ack-and-white photograph of
herself with the inscription "If
You Feel It, Do It-Linda
Lovelace."

"I wouldn't say I'm changing
my image," she said, ul'm trying
to expand myself into new areas."
Among her upcoming ventures
are a comedy record album, n
college lecture tour, and a role in
an "R-or maybe even a
PG"-rated Western starring James
Coburn.

Welcome back!
Did you know
PARIS has ladies' dressy and casual
shoes and boots and clogs at
o

o

o

0

1 2
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impossible-interpreting Anton

Chekhov on screen-and came as
close to succeeding as anybody
imaginably could. I hesitated on
going to see the production
because I once went to an
abysmal rendition of Chekhov's
"The Cherry Orchard" at the Old
Vic in London and figured if the
Old Vic couldn't put him across
he was a lost, finically erudHe,
cause. Thi's movie has, alas,
~hanged all that. I now believe
Flash Cadillac's next album has
some tracks produced by
Leiber-Stoller, including "Message
from Garcia," a song they wrote

years ago, which the Coasters
turned down because it was cctoo
ethnic.u

-from Rolling Stone's
''Random Notes"

These are three of the hundreds of
fall and year-round styles that are
selling for HALF of their regular prices!
Choose from such famous brands as
Trampeze . . . Bandolino ... Cover Girl ..•
Amalfi . . . Miss America . . . lmpo ... Nina . . .
·Sand fer of Boston . . . and Bass; to list just
a few. Not every size in every style, but
an excellent variety-all GREAT VALUES at 1h off!!!

.

I-IOLMAN'B,
INC.
....,._.,
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featuring:
Engry-Draft Supplies
*Slide Rules
*Templates &-Vellum
Graphic Arts
*lnstantype Dry Transfer
*Mica/Type & Mico/Tape
*Kohinoor Rapidograph
Sets & Points
Calculators
*H /P 35, 45, 46, 80. 81
*Berkley Keystone 395
Professional Books
MeG raw Hill * Wiley
*Prentice Hall
•and others
· Schaums Outline &
Wiley STG Series
Maps
USGS Jopo Maps • Antiquey
*World and US by Rand
McNally
·-~Wyoming Blvd .• N.E.
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By KARL VERA
that if Chekhov has a future
anywhere, it is in the cinema. A
rather rash statement, but then
my desire is to somehow lend a
friendly propulsion· towards going
to the THREE SISTERS before it
leaves town tomorrow. Only two
showings today and that's it. No
will-be-at-your- favorite-sleazy·
drive-in-soon hopes ride 011 this
film. The American Film Theatre
refuses to resell at a different
location. 2 PM and 8 PM
unreelings and then it's gone.
Olivier has brought together the
superlative acting talent that a
Chekhov pl'ay requires. Joan
Plowright as Masha steals the

Downtown • Winrock • Uptown
Paris-WIN ROCK is open
Monday through Friday until 9 PM.
Paris-UPTOWN (3701 Central NE) is open
daily until 6 PM-Fridays until 8 PM.
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Norm Is Quite Upsetl
I

By GREGORY LALIRE
Lob<> fans aren't tho only ones
who arf' in variour; staucs of
disappointment about~ their
basi<Otball team, which has not
looked good since conference play
bcgan and has lost its last three
gam~s.

"I am rlisturbcd and quito upset
al>out the last two·and·a·half to
thr~c wr~ks of Lobo basketball,"
Ellenbe-rger Jamcniod. "The
problem is our mental attitude
toward our game. I'm the coach
so it may be mostly my fault. I'm
taking the entire responsibility for
jt,"

Coach Norm Ellenberger isn't
exaclly plcnsed.

.

He sounded only a little like
Ricllard Nixon. Ellenberger kept

stressing "attitude" all through his
weekly Monday luncheon.
"It's absolutely and totally
attitude," he said. "It's not a bad
attitude toward teammates and so
on but our game attitude. It's a
failure to realize how you have to
play against great teams."

Freshman General Studies Seminar (3)

THOSE TEAMS he is referring
to are the last five UNM has
played. All were WAC rivals. First
there was Utah and BYU at the
Arena, UNM was able to win
those two, but then Ellenberger's
boys went on the road and it was
a different story: Arizona 97
UNM 89, Arizona State 80 UNM
68, UTEP 78 UNM 71.

Broad general reading and class
discussion for freshmen, with senior honors students acting as discussion leaders under faculty direction.

"We were playing 40 minutes a
ballgame earlier in the season, but
in the last five games we have yet
to put it all together," the coach
said. "We've played well in only
segments of those five games, and
against competition like that it
iSl)'t enough to win. 1'

FRESHMEN-here

is your chance for

a SMALL class
G.S.II2

These 3-hour seminars, limited to 10
students each, are open to all freshmen.
They will fulfill part of the course requirement for students who later enroll in the
General Honors Program. They are NOT
English courses.
There are openings left in some of the ten
sections offered. You can register at walkthrough registration or come to the Honors
Center (SW corner, .Zimmerman Library)
for information about adding the course, if
you have already registered. Schedules are
available at the Honors Center.

In the latest loss, Ellenberger
said his team played well for all
but about eight minutes. He cited
a five minute stretch at the end of

Basketball
Standings
UNM

WAC Pet.
3·0
1.000
3-1
• 760
3·2
.600
2·2
,500
2·3
.400

Utnh

1·2

1·2

.333
.333

0·3

.000

csu

ASU
U1'1·:P

Arlt.
BYU

Wyo.

Ovt!r·
all
I'C'l'.
9-6 .643
11-~

12·3

11·4
12•3
11-4

.733
.800

~

the first half when the Lobos were
outscored 21·4 and the last three
minutes of the game as UNM's
HIJad Urnes.,
He also made mention of the
fact UTEP is a "whale of a good
basketball team" and that the
Lobos couldn't take advantage of
20 more shots than the Miners
because the boys were hitting at
only 31 per cent. The shot
selection was poor jn his
estimation. He added that a team
can't expect to go through a
26-game season without having a
bed shooting game like the UTEP
contest (UNM had been shooting
over 50 per cent), but he didn't
want to use that as an excuse.
"I could say that if we shot
better we would have won,''
E Jlenbergcr said, and then he
explained why there is really no
point in doing that, "If the sun
doesn't come up it would be very
dark."
HE WENT back to stressing the
"attitude" factor. What exactly
does this bad attitude mean?
"Our discipline and
intensiveness on both ends of the
court has crumbled .•. not
crumbled ... just cracked," the
head man said. "We've lost
intensity jn our execution and
you ~ can't do that against the
caliber of teams we've been
playing and sti!J win."
What caused this bad attitude?
Ellenberger points to how easy
cveryth ing was going for his
roundballers. They were
undefeat<>d, setting records,

I ~

~~e.

getting 100 points a contest, and
were paying the nation's top ten a
visit. It is the coach's belief that
things were going too easy and
that his players were tending to
let all the fanfare get to their
heads.
"We arc not a real sound group
at this Lime, though we're
improving (over performances in
Arizona},, the coach said. ui'm
working hard on a solution and
you will see results."
That means the hard
workout-practices will continue
because Ellenberger feels the best
way to develop the right attitude
is through player experience in
"intense situations" and continua]
floor-play disciplining.
. Translated that moans the boys
will be working their tails off.

.733
.800

.733

G-9 .400
4·11 .267
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UNM skiers go to Stagecoach,
Colo. (his wo<•kend for Uwir
S('C<md l('agu~ action of tht1 y(loar,
and Coach Georg<> Brooks ~is still
confidC'nt his lC'nm can r<'pt>al as
Gt•n t ral In tProo!legiago Alpine
champion despil<• last weekend's
disappointm(lnt.
"We didn't ski very well at all,"
Brooks said of his i<"am's
performance over the weekend at
Park City, Utah. "We left before
the final results were in, but we
finished sixth or seventh out of
icn teams."
Brooks quickly added that
seven of the top teams in the
nation were there and that his two
top skiers~John Cottam and
Larry Brooks-were out with
injuries. Cottam, all·leaguc
champion last• year, injured his

kMc on his first run, while Lan·y
Bwolts hurt his shouldet· the week
before at Winter P1~rk, Colo.
UNM Wins
Th<' Winter Pm·k races (Jan.
12·13) wct·e GIAL competition,
unlike the Park City races, and in
the former, UNl\1 showed it was
the class of the lea~uc. UNM
swept tlw top J'our places in the
men's giant slalom, Brooks was
first followed by Shar Ward, John
Cottam, and Jeff Cottam. B1·ooks
also won the mPn ~s slalom, while
UNM's Georg~ Woerndlc and
Ward wore third and fourth,
respectively.
UNM's Nancy Church and Dris
Rauch finished one-two in the
women's giant slalom, and Church
was tho school's top finisher

(6·7)
Jan. 24
Ariz. at Utah

Utah 9
ASU4

ASU atilYU

Jan. 25
Ariz. at DYU
ASU at Utah
CSU at UTEP
Wyo. at UNM

Del Jont•s

A Winter Carnival, featuring the
UNl\rf racing team in action, will
be held at Red River Ski Area,
February 8-10.
If you have not heard about the
event, contact Geot·ge Brooks at
277·5423, or come by the Ski
Tea1n Office downstairs in
Johnson Gym. You can also
receive information at the
Intramural Offices, Room 230
and 107 Johnson Gym, or call
277·4346.
If you have not made
arrangements for lodging in the
Red River Area, you should
inquire at the above offices about
a listing of lodging. UNM students
will be entitled to discount rates.
Sponsored by the UNM Ski
team, the Winter Carnival will be
launched with a Snow Queen
contest at noon, Feb. 8, with only
UNM female students eligible to

enter. Candidates must be voted
by an organization on the UNM
campus lo represPnt it,
Entry blanks will be available at
th<' UNM Ski office on lhe
campus in Albuquerque and must
be submitted by Februat·y 1.
A hamburger fry, a torchlight
parade and a kegger event will be
other highlights of the carnival on
opening day.
Central Intercollegiate Alpine
League races featuring top skiers
from the league, including the
UNM ski team, will be the major
event at 9:30a.m., February 9.
Fin a! judging of the snow
queen contest also will be on top
at noon, Feb. 9. Standard giant
slalom races as well as another
torchlight parade, a dance and
keggcr also will be the order of
the second day of the carnival.
Final competition in the CIAL

~

Ross Parsons

(10·3)

~

(9·4)

Utah 5
BYU 2

Ariz. 5
ASU 3

Ar.lz. 3
ASU 1
UTEP4
UNM 11

BYU4
Utah G
UTEP 10
UNM 15

Arlz.5
ASU 7
UTEP 15
UNM 16

UNM4
UTEP 13

UNM 10
UTEP 9

UNM 10
UTEP 12
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§
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Jan. 26
CSU atUNM

Wyo. at UTEP
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Genuine Discount Prices
(ask your instructor or any art student)

artstuf

UNM Sfudent
Owned & Operated

1704 Central SE-242-9449
lowest priced crt supplies in Albuquerque-coli before you buy
Winsor & Newton-10%
Rembrcndt-15%

london-10%
Robert Simmons-15%

Permanent Pigments-15%

Bellimi-20%

EXTRA HEAVY DUTY STRETCHERS CUSTOM MADE
custom framing-check our prices!!
we have white feed-bring this od for free gift this week.
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§
§
~
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§
§
§
~

~

Are your food costs
out of sight?
Have gasoline costs for
commuting gotten you down?
Do you want lots of food
(no limit), maid service
and plenty of parking?

THENLIVEAT
COLLEGE INN!

§
§§
§

where you can walk to class and
we do the cooking and cleaning!

~

Come by and look us over.
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§
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Laba Classifieds
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Da the Trick
•
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~
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Tough Region
"Four teams qualify from the
H.cgionals to go lo the nationals,"
Brool<s said. "It's really tough,
though. Twenty out of Ute last
twenty national titles have been
won by a team from this region.
Colorado University has won the
last two years.

Snow Carnival Approaches

~ ff"///..r..r'.r..r_r..r...-..r..r..r..r/..r/...-..r//////J"J"J"J"J"//J'///.r//,.;"',.;"'///J"~

Gregory Lalirc

(fifth) in the women's slalom.
'r{'tam·wisr, UNl\Ps mrn won bolh
ev(,lnls whil<" lh(l womPn werf.' fil'sL
in thC' giant slalom and sPcond in
the slalom.
Th£'l"t\ are thrN\ mm·c- CIAL
meets this season including the
one hosted by UNJ\1 :~t Rt•d H.iver,
Fc•b. 8-10. The wimwt· of the
leagu<• qualifies for the Regionals
at WintN Park beginning at the
end of February.

You can rent for 30 days
if you wish

-~'""

1111 College Inn
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~ 303 Ash N.E. ·~
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slalom race as w('ll ns ;, "hol dog''
conlC'si will be concluding Pvc:onLs
Feb mary 10.
Red River Ski Area as well as
motels and Red River businesses
are coop<•rating with the UNM ski
t(laJn _in sponsol"ing the evC'nL

Spcnkcr

"We have the talent lo make it
to th<• Nationols, It's just a
qu<•stion of the guys putting iL
iogPUwr and rPurhing u pPnk nt
lhut llm(l."

Bmoks ~xp~ets lo win thin
W<•('Ju,nd C'Vrn without IJtH"l'Y
Brooks and John Cottam.

Lindn Ronstodt
Neil Young

Dr. Dorothy Cline, Professor
Emeritus of Politicnl Science nt
UNM, will spcuk to !.he
Albuquerque professional chapter
or WonH'n in Communications,

Inc., nt n lunch<'Ol'l ln<'Pt.ing at
noon today in the Sun Room of
the Quality Inn, 7l 7 C<•ntral Ave.,
N.W.
Cost of the luncheon will be
$2,25 per person.

has been here with

Now she will be here with

Jo.ckson Browne!
Friday Night
January 25
Popejoy Concert Hall

A P.E.C. Presento.tion

ENGINEERING • COMPUTER SCIENCE • MATHEMATICS

UNPRECEDENTED WORK
UNPARALLELED OPPORTUNITY
I

I

•

I

I

•

NATIONAL
SECURITY AGENCY
CAREERSATTHE

11

Thc cipher dbk, tne of

the world's oldest t.<'}PlO•

graphic: devices, Is

1

crude

forerunner of the sophhtf·
coated communic.alfons seclir•

fly systems be!nE developed
;md testect at HSA tod.ay,u

Because of the nature and scope of the National Security Agency's mission, we can offer
job challenge and career opportunities that
are impossible to match.

portunities for contributions in computer
sciences and theoretical research are also
offered.

AT NSA, we are responsible for'designing and
developing secure[invulnerable communications and EDP systems to transmit, receive
and analyze much of our nation's most vital
information. The advancing technologies applied in this work are such that they will Ire·
quently take you beyond the known and
accepted boundaries of knowledge. Conse·
quently, your imagination and resourcefulness
are essential qualifications for success.

Computer Scientists participate in systems
analysis and systems programming related to
advanced scientific and operational applica·
tions. Software design and development is
included, as well as support in hardware de·
sign, development and modification.

'

' find
The Career Scene at NSA: Engineers will
work which is performed nowhere else . • .
devices and systems are cOnhtantly being de·
veloped which are the most advanced in the
Western World. As an Agency engineer, you
will carry out research, design, development,
testing and evaluation of sophisticated, largescale cryptocommunication and EDP systems.
You may also participate in related studies of
electromagnetic propagation, upper atmosphere phenomena, and solid state devices using the latest equipment for advanced research
within NSA's fully instrumented laboratories.
Mathematicians define, formulate and solve
complex communications·related problems.
Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra, and
combinatorial analysis are but a few of the
tools applied by Agency mathematicians. Op·

Starting salaries are based on education and
experience, and increase as you assume addi·
tiona! responsibility. Further, you will enjoy
the varied career benefits and other advantages of Federal employment without the
necessity of Civil Service certification.
Check with your Placement Office for further
information about NSA, or write to: Chief,
College Relations Branch, National Security
Agency, Ft. George G. Meade, Md. 20755,
Attn: M321. An equal opportunity employer,
M/F. NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY

nsa
•.. WHERE IMAGINATION IS THE
ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION

Subscribe to the LOBO

Lip Service ...

The UNM Mountaineering Club
wm meet Wednesday, January 23,
aL 7:30 p.m. in SUB room 129.
For more informal:.ion call Steve
Terlecki, 24 7-8112.

Meetings

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
or b1f mail

Rntcs: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
'l'crma: Pnym~tnt must be mud<: In full
r1rior to !nHcrtlon ol ndV<:rtiscmcnt.
Where: Journnllsm Building, !loom 206.

5)

PERSONALS
--·-·--..

J.)

--~'

·----~--~-----···

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
'rucBclny
niles: '7:30 Cnnlcrbury Chapel, -126 Urll~~l_lYt_NE.
__g2~
WAN'rgo, one l><•droom hougc in ·north or
aouth valley. Wnntcd from Mny thru
Aug. only. 268-6628 or 277--1002 ask for
~--D_n~vl~·~·~- ___- - - - - · - - - J & lt SUBS, 7lll Snn M11tco NE, 262026-1, Formerly the SUB DnaC', 32 vnr!ctiCii or submnrlnc anndwichcB, Open
10·0 Mon.-Snt. 'Free Col{c or co!Tc(' with
nny snndwlch with n copy of ihla ncl.
1/28
LONI~r:INJ1:SSla~t~ aolcmn tl1icr.- CniJ
AGOitA 277-:101:1 or come by NW corner
or Mea1L Vltn. We'll try to mnkc Hre u
lillie !'llsim•.
2/1
A(lOilA ltl 11 studc•nt to uludcnt <'riAls center. Ir you lilcl' people nnd nrc willing to
len1·n n lot nbout youruclf, <'omc to our
apl'ing trnininl! seiiulon, Wedncsdn Feb.
_E!._EdU~IItlon_1 ~4, ,~.:JO ll:_!ll:~o.., _ 2/!
oun MONEY mnl<ea YOIIr idC'M renlity:
evf.!rY Cl'cntlon conalclcrccl: before 8 p.m.
268-3063.
1/20
...- _,. . ..,._-'--"'
.. "'
HOUSES I'rTEJt AVA JLA m~ T~. Expcrien~etl, relinble, J!OOcl Albuqucr11Ue ref·
~renccs. Lonl!' perlocls preferred. Incllnn
School & Cllrurd 11rcn. Sympnthetic to
pets 11nrl plnnts. 'forms ncgotlnblc, possibly free. ~!_3~~4.
1/2~
DEJ,TCIOUS FOOD - rerL~onnbly prlcc1l:
12:00-1: lu, Mon •• Frl.; Cnnterbury Chnpl'l, 426 Univcrslt~N.:.~·
H~
PREGNAN'l' AND NEED HELP? You
hnvc frien•ls who cnrc at Dlrthrlght.
247-0819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply in ncrson nt the Lobo, room
168 or Student Publlcntlons.
-~-

~~----~----~-~~~---""'""""'

SERVICES

3)

--WATCH

-----------~---------REPAIR, re•lucco.l rate UNM
Students. Ail work gunruntcl!d. 200-7339.

_________,. .

H~

Ml\TII •ru•.roRlNG by l!rnd atudcnt. Cnlculus, llnenr nll'!'ebrn, etc. 242-5571. 1/28
I~r.u·r15-1;F.ssoNs 'b'Y~~iiNMmusfi~ntt
uate, $3.00 tl<'!',.!css2n•.~~3-36~4~!._ _
1/25
CITY W1DE 'l'V. Soles and Service. Ser•
vice cnll $3. '166-1054.
1/24
DRAWING CLA.SS-Deglns Tueiiclny ,Jan.
29th. Emphnsls on the figure, movement,
and interclisclplinnry studies or usc to
the 11rtlst. Espcoclnlly v:ood course to I!Ct
out of visual :~ts. CnJJ_y~u!!8~":__ 1/24
IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, application photogr11phs. Close, cnlick, snne.
2312-A Central SE. Dehind Dutterlicllls.
2GG-O!J67.
6/3
DELLY DANCTNG-The ancient 11rt that
cclcbrntes womnn. A 12-wcclc course
utilizing yoga & medltntlon with empha•
eis on body nwarenesa & self appreciation. '166·6680.
1/24
LJo~GAL

SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinic11l Program offers lcgnl services
for students and stuff. Furnlshed by
qunliflecl lnw students under !nculty supervision. Availability .limited to those
whose nssets 11nd income do not exceed
established guidelines. 60t rcgistr11tion
fcc. Call 277-2913 or 277-3604 for Information nnd Olmointmcnts. Sponsored
by Associ11tcd Students or UNM.
Un

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest nrices in town, fnst, plensing.
Ncar UNM. Call 266·2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
4)

CIIL'lslllcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
A!burnJcrquc, N.M. 87131

FOR SALE

3Gtnm · CANO.N F'fQ~ $100; Sp;mlsh CIM·
Hi<•nl sr,uilnr, $GO. Leaving country, 265. "~6~7:-----~~--_1/2~
WATER Hl~DS, Wnter bed aystem for
$40.05, W11Ler 'l'ripa, 26!!-8456.
2/4
;riwunu<: flsr,urlng your Income t11x1
nilding mn<~hlne for snlc:o. Underwood SunI!Lrnnd T~lcctric, $26, Cnll 200-7242 before noon,
~~
.. -"-~----~'""''"-----~
WHIJ,J•l •r.rn;y I,MiT. flu<'!~ illllll<'S of. the
DniiY Lobo 1\r(' ~old for 10~ e11~h In Stucl<•n t l'ul>llrntlona llnRincaa Ofllcc room
201i, Journnliam DuilcJing~-~----·---~
IJEWJ,Wl"l' PACKA.RP H/P 31i arlentlllc
rnl••ulnlor $21!6. HolmC'Jl Inc. 261-70!!1.
401 Wyoming Blvd. NB,
l/24
·;p())vr YOUNG'S Health SPn~l';;·b~~Hhip,
-· :j;,!!'. !r.'O,nthly•. ~J.l::!3'74,:....,~ ~·--~1~~~
CROSS.COUNTRY SJOgns, Notl~e: rom·
p!Ptt• HC!I!!<'tlon o.f toposr,ruphic mnns for .
NC'W Mcxi<'o, Southern Colorndo, Holmnn
Inc.
30 PCJR'l~AllLF: 'l'V's. $24 to $60. 4H
--"-

----·-----·

~~r~~. N.r~.~r.~~r.n~7. -~---~·· _21 2~

NJoJI.;D DOOKS for Physlcnl Gco~rnphy
101, Phyaic11T Geolov:y 101, nnd Psychology
101. Uaml bookK In good eonclitlon for
lC'RS tlmn hoolcstore's price. Cull 299-1602
nflcr 6 p.m.

G)

EMPLOYMBNT

ALASKA Ia booming this yc11rl Approved
hnnclbook, "JODS IN ALA.SKA " covers
nil occunnlions, lncluclinv: pfpclfnc. 1074
eclillon, $3.00, from JODS IN ALASKA.
llox lu65, Anchorage 09G10, 11 licensed
1/31
employment agency.
NORDIC SKI TOURING. E<1ulpmcnt nnd
r<>ntnls, ($3.50 per dny or $6.00 for the
week). Free clinies for tlJC beginner.
MOUNTAINS & RIVERS, wilderness
lrnvel spccinlist. just ncross from tbc
U 11t 2210 Centrnl SE. 268·4876,
PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE
forming.
•rnught by nrt-orientl'd, . prof<'!lslonal.
One thl'ec·hour lecture weekly, lncllvicltial
clurl<room instruction, Hcnvy nr~~etlee in
. l.'ltc<'llent clarl<room ncnr UNM, Discussions, l'riticnu~s. llclcl trips. r-imilcd to
civ:ht very serious J)ersons. beginners or
lnto:>rnwdlnte. Stnrting nround Feb. lst.
Fills fnst, so reserve n plncc now. De·
~'!.~~~: 2GG·2!44.
1/31
TltUNDEttBIRD MAGA.ZINE Is t11king
submisgions for the next issue. Dring
them to room 205 Journnllsm.
PART-TIME JOB. Must be over 21 yc11rs
olcl. Apn)y in pcrson-grncluate student!!
only. SnveWny J,Jquor Store. li71G
Mennul NE.
1/31

·----

There will be a meeting of the
Chess Team at 7:30 p.m. in room
231 of the SUB.
The Kiva Club will meet on
Wednesday, January 23, at 7 p.m.
at 1812 Las Lomas to discuss the
SunbcH Corporation.
The Pentecostal Student
Fellowship International will meet
every Tuesday night this semester
at 8:15 p.m. in SUB room ~53.
Songfcst tonight at 7:30.
Women's Studies collective will
meet a!:. 2 p.m. Wednesday at the
Newman Center, 1815 Las Lomas
NE.
Try-outs for Tennessee
Williams' ''Summer and Smoke,"
will be held Thursday from 4-7
p.m. in Rodey Theatre.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 1, 2, and 3
rooms. Very clcnn. Ncar UNM and
downtown. 242-7814.
1/25
t1NFURNISHED ROOM In 3-bdrm house,
· $65 tno. 2504 Mndeitn NE, 268-0130.
$60 moves you irt-2 bedroom furnished
nvt-utilities paid-$140 month. 8986682.
1/22
FREE RENT, private room; Christian:
Lomn5, Palomas, early mornings 2683063.
1/26
SITTING ROOM, bedroom, bnth, refrigerator, no kitchen. Private entrance. Close
to UNM. Attractiv<:, grade upper clivi·
1/24
sion. 243·6139.
SOUTH VAI..LEY three bedroom, den,
fireplace, gnrav:c, walled yard. Fnmily or
individuals, children and pets O.K. $150
plus $60 deposit. Cnll Jim in LM
Cruces 523·1266 evenings.
1/2~
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfurn.Utilities included. Pool, gns barbeque,
large balconies, saunn, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterbeds permitted. From
$160.00. 8201 Marquette NE-266-GO'll.
Students & professors welcome Ill

There are still a few
places left in some of the one
credit hour U.S.P. courses.
For information and
brochure come to the Honors
Center.

The date for Patrick Burns'
junior guitar recital has been
changed to Feb. 1 a£ 8:15p.m. in
Keller Hall.

Student Chosen
For Internship
Denise Tessier, a 20-year·old
journalism major, was selected to
represent UNM as a magazine
intern next summer in New York
City.
The magazine internship
program is sponsored by the
Magazine Publisher's ·Association.
Every year approximately 30
students from universities across
the United States are chosen to
work for New York based
publications.
In terns live in New York
University dormitories and work
for a ten week session-generally
each student spends five weeks at
two magazines.
Tessier has not been notified
which magazine she will work for
yet, but she said, "AI:. least I khow
what I'll be doing next summer."

DISCOUtJT
PRICES!
WHERE YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING!

FOR RENT

ROOMMA. TE NEEDED. Female, one
block !rom campus, Cnll Sherri, 7666745, $70 monthly,
1/22
ONE BDRM furnished. For couple or one
single. 324 Penn. NE, $120. 6-month
lensc and deposit. 242-2211.
tin
WANTED: ROOMMATE to share duplex
ncnr UNM $65 mo. 1407 Copper, 24'1- 3111.
1/28
LOOKING FOR HOMEFINDERS? We're
still here, we've just chnnged our name I
Open clally till 9:00. RENTEX, 266·
'7991. Fee.
1/25

The
Undergraduate Seminar
Program

LfiHGELLS
ART SUPPLY
COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344•5002

Ys to Y2 off
winter clothing

gi§R
0F t~e
F?afflperred

fficnide11
2937 Monte Vista N.E.

You could win a share of
$10,000. .. just by listening
to KR·KE channel 61 ! !

